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THEY’RE IN THERE!
Natural Water Holding Capacity

Natural Mycorrhizae

Natural Humates

Question:  If you could purchase a growing media that naturally contained 
mycorrhizae and humates; plus, had a natural water holding capacity without 
adding expensive water crystals, would you buy it?

WE THINK YOU WILL!

GROWER 
PRODUCTS

BACCTO grower products have a natural water holding capacity without 
the need for additional chemicals or additives.  University studies have shown  
that BACCTO grower products allow a up to a third less watering.   This 
translates into SAVINGS!  LESS WATER, LESS FERTILIZER, LESS LABOR!

NATURAL MYCORRHIZAE
Independent laboratory studies have verified that viable colonies of mycorrhizae
naturally exist in the peat Michigan Peat harvests (from our company owned bog) 
and utilizes to produce BACCTO grower products.

NATURAL HUMATES

NATURAL WATER HOLDING CAPACITY

Independent lab test have shown BACCTO peat to have up to four times more
natural humate content that that provided by applying the leading humate
additive at its highest recommended rate.  At the low end of the recommended
application rate for the leading humate additive, BACCTO peat had up to 18
times more humate content.

BOTTOM LINE!

With costs constantly increasing, why pay for additives that are a naturally natural part
of BACCTO grower products? BACCTO grower products not only lower your costs; but, 
more importantly INCREASE YOUR PROFITS!

STILL NOT CONVINCED

We invite you to give us a try.
Simply contact:  so we can discuss a sample trial for you of any sales@baccto.com

BACCTO grower product.   We know you will be not only pleased with the 
growing results; but also, with the SAVINGS & INCREASED PROFITS opportunity.

BACCTO GROWER PROUCTS
are available in

BULK BAGS - BALES - LOOSE FILL BAGS

BACCTO is a registered trademark of Bay Houston Towing Co
“where growing begins!” is trademark of Michigan Peat Company
“THEY’RE IN THERE” is a trademark of Michigan Peat Company

TM



GROWER 
PRODUCTS

PROFESSIONAL GROWER’S MIX
Lightweight ready-to-use sphagnum peat moss blended
based product features a wetting agent and offers a
high level of air porosity with coarse perlite and dolomitic
limestone.  
AVAILABLE: 2.8 cf Loose-fill bag, 3.8 cf Compressed bale, & 70 cf Bulk bag 

PROFESSIONAL PLANTING MIX

BACCTO’s most popular blend.  Pre-moistened pH stable horticultural
sphagnum peat with coarse perlite, wetting agent, dolomitic limestone, 
along with balanced blend of major & minor elements.  Offers excellent
air porosity & high moisture reserve.  Retail friendly bag.
AVAILABLE: 2 cf Loose-fill bag, 60 cf Bulk bag, & Pre-filled flats 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
ALL BACCTO GROWER & RETAIL

PRODUCTS & PROGRAMS, CONTACT
YOUR FAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR OR

CALL:  713.834.1228
E-MAIL: SALES@BACCTO.COM

FAX: 832.645.7240
REMEMBER - BACCTO GROWER &

RETAIL PRODUCTS MAY BE 
COMBINED ON THE SAME TRUCK!

Pre-moistened pH stable horticultural sphagnum peat with coarse perlite, wetting 
agent, dolomitic limestone, along with balanced blend of major & minor elements.  
Offers increased drainage and faster drying for bedding and potted crops. Excellent
for hanging baskets and sprinkler irrigated crops.
AVAILABLE: 2 cf Loose-fill bag, 60 cf Bulk bag, & Pre-filled flats 

Pre-moistened sphagnum peat with coarse perlite, wetting agent, dolomitic limestone for 
pH adjustment along with processed pine bark and balanced blend of major & minor 

elements. Bark 1000 allows for thorough watering while maintaining good air porosity 
and water reserve.  Excellent for hanging baskets and sprinkler irrigated crops.

AVAILABLE: 2 cf Loose-fill bag, 60 cf Bulk bag, & Pre-filled flats 

Fine screened pH stable horticultural sphagnum peat with perlite, plus a wetting agent. 
BACCTO Seedling/Propagating Mix is highly buffered to protect against pH fluctuation. 
The pre-moistened blend is formulated for germinating seeds, growing plugs, and rooting
cuttings.  This is a well-aerated growing medium with good moisture reserve.
AVAILABLE: 2 cf Loose-fill bag 

Pre-moistened horticultural sphagnum peat is combined with washed sand and coarse perlite 
to  provide an air/water balance that assists in maintaining crop consistency and plant viability. 

BACCTO High Density also has a wetting agent, dolomitic limestone, & a balanced blend of
major & minor elements. Excellent for crops where a heavier base is required.   

AVAILABLE: 40 qt Loose-fill bag, 52 cf Bulk bag, & Pre-filled flats 

Highly buffered sphagnum peat and aged screened processed pine bark; plus perlite allow for excellent drainage while 
maintaining sufficient water reserves. BACCTO Bark 2000 also has a wetting agent; along with, a balanced blend of major 
& minor elements.
AVAILABLE: 2 cf Loose-fill bag & 60 cf bulk bag 

HIGH POROSITY PROFESSIONAL PLANTING MIX

BARK 1000 PROFESSIONAL PLANTING MIX

SEEDLING/PROPAGATING MIX

HIGH DENSITY PROFESSIONAL PLANTING MIX 

BARK 2000 PROFESSIONAL PLANTING MIX

TREE, SHRUB, & PERENNIAL MIX
Buffered blend of horticultural and sphagnum peat; along with

aged pine bark.  BACCTO Tree, Shrub, & Perennial Mix also has a
wetting agent; as well as, a starter fertilizer.  The product is blended

to provide excellent drainage along with air porosity when growing 
trees, shrubs, or perennials.  Excellent retail stores “add on”.

AVAILABLE: 2 cf Loose-fill bag & 52 cf bulk bag  

BACCTO PROFESSIONAL FORTIFIED SPHAGNUM
Pre-moistened horticultural sphagnum is formulated to be utilized as a base for 
in-house blends or as an additive to assist in increasing moisture retention and 

pH stability. AVAILABLE:  60 cf Bulk bag 

ORGANIC
OPTIMUM
MIX
FOR 
GROWERS

ELITE-hp
HIGH 
POROSITY
35/65

Blend of horticultural & sphagnum
peat, perlite; along with an organic
slow release fertilizer.  BACCTO 
Organic Optimum Mix for Growers
has natural water retention with a
high air porosity.  It also is limed
for pH balance.  
AVAILABLE:  2.8 cf Loose-fill bag

Blend of horticultural & sphagnum
peat, coarse perlite; along with an 
organic slow release fertilizer.  
ELITE-hp has natural water holding
capabilities along with good air 
porosity.  It also is limed for pH 
balance.  
AVAILABLE:  2.8 cf Loose-fill bag

ORGANIC
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